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INVOKE 

2-18-17 
HH)  wise usage of My time;   invoke it;   careful bidding, My Chosen;   give careful thought;   
you know not to assume;   no pickles;   you will become invoke masters;   this I allow;  use 
wisely;   use carefully, thoughtfully;  tarry not in tending;   

3-24-17 
L)   invoke;   forget not to invoke;   (asked what?)   healing;   (w/ANJ I invoke the right of 
healing in my body as You desire , Father.)   well done;   keep grasping 
HP)  invoke the Praises;   (did w/ANJ)   now watch;   really, really watch;   significant;   careful 
sharing;   My Chosen, My Chosen, pay close attention to My every detail;   Eyes and Ears must 
be attuned to receive;   miss not what I have coming for you;   understand;   be vigilant     

4-20-17 
L)   serious;   serious Power;   take the Power and Might of My Blood seriously;   invoke;   (did)  
yes, Child, understand the seriousness of My  Blood and the Power therein;   careful sharing 

7-05-17 
HP)   invoke, invoke, forget not to invoke;  

 7-13-17 
L)    you have embarked upon the vital usage of invoking;   push, push, My Child;   by your 
faith, push;    

7-14-17 
HP)  yes, Child, you are grasping being an invoke master;   keep it up;   it must become second 
nature to you 
HH)   invoke My Power;   (Father, w/ANJ I invoke Your Power and activate this invokement.)   
Hallelujah;   absorb Me,  

7-15-17 
L)   (I invoked the washing.)   Hallelujah;   it was time;   declare your rights to invoke, to truly 
become masters of invoking;   take it into your thinking processes;   (did w/ANJ) 

10-09-17 
L)   Cherish, Cherish, Cherish;    every thought I give you;  (Thank You, Father, and I AAI 
each thought you have given me w/ANJ I so do.)   you are correct, you are correct, you 
are correct, this is the correct order for allowing, activating, invoking , and applying 
your authority;   (Thank You) 
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10-20-17 
HP)   invoke the rising up;   invoke the rising up;   (did w/ANJ)   ask for My Blessings 
upon this day;    

11-08-17 
L)  invoke, invoke, invoke;   necessary, My Chosen;   primary, remember I am your 
primary source; allow none other;   


